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Church of the Nativity
3800 W. 119th Street
Leawood, KS 66209
913.491.5017
www.kcnativity.org
info@kcnativity.org
Daily Mass Schedule
Monday - Friday:
6:45 a.m. & 8:15 a.m.
Saturday: 8:15 a.m.
Weekend Mass Schedule
5 p.m. Saturday; 7:30 a.m.,
9 a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sunday
Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
✖✗✘✙✚✛ ✜✢✣✤✥ ✦✧★✘✚

M-F: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Bulletin notices: sackerman@kcnativity.org

The Lumen Christi Award
The Lumen Christi (Light of Christ) Award recognizes parishioners who
“shine with the light of Christ.”
You know who they are -- these parishioners provide a good example to
others, invite others into Catholic stewardship, and promote the Gospel
message in their everyday lives.
Please assist in the selection process. We ask that you consider the
wonderful Nativity stewards whom you know and submit their name and
a brief explanation of why you feel they deserve this award. Please turn in
✁✂✄ ☎✁✆✝☎✞✟✝✁☎ ✟✁ ✟✠✡ ☛✞✄✝☞✠ ✌✍✎✏✡✑ ✁✄ ✡✆✞✝✒ ✝✟ ✟✁ ✓✞☎✡ ✔✂✄✕✡✟✟ ✞✟ jburgett@
kcnativity.org. The deadline is Tuesday, October 29.
The Nativity Lumen Christi award will be presented at the Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner on Sunday, November 10. We look forward to
celebrating the outstanding stewardship of Nativity Parish.

SAVE THE DATE:
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Sunday, November 10
All volunteers are invited.
This means you!
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Pastor’s Corner…
Occasionally parishioners bring me bulletins from parishes around the country they visit when they travel. I always
enjoy reading about what’s going on in other church communities.
Recently, a parishioner brought me back a bulletin insert she thought was good. It was titled “Dress for Mass:” The
best way to dress for Mass is to put on a reverent attitude. You can do this by arriving a few minutes early to go over
the readings to help you absorb the message a little better. The next thing you can wear to church is a smile. That
will give others the feeling that you are happy to be there and happy to see them, too. And of course, you’ll want to
don your best singing voice so you can sing with gusto (regardless of ability) your grateful praise to the Lord! Perhaps
you’ll want to accessorize by bringing a little note pad in your purse or pocket. You can use it to jot down prayer
requests, intercessions, or thoughts from the readings or homily to review throughout the week. That will help you to
live the Mass all week long. Finally, be mindful of your clothing. After all, King of kings, and Lord of lords has invited
you to the greatest banquet ever in the Eucharist! (adapted from Growing in Faith)
Last week, I received a bulletin from a church in Cedar Rapids, IA. It had a beautiful prayer for autumn: “O God of all
Creation, you have blessed us with the changing of the seasons. As we embrace these autumn months, may the earlier setting of the sun
remind us to take time to rest. May the crunch of leaves beneath our feet remind us of the brevity of this earthly life. May the steam of
breath in the cool air remind us that it is you who give us your breath of life. May the scurrying of the squirrels and the migration of the
birds remind us that you call us to follow your will amidst the changes in our lives. In this season of harvest, may we realize your countless
blessings, and may our lives produce good fruit through always remaining connected to you, like branches to the vine. We praise you for your
goodness forever and ever. Amen.”

✁✂✄ ☎✆✆✝✞ ☎✆ ✄✟✟✝ ✁ ✠✆✡✆☛✁✄☞✟✌ ✟✍ ✎✏ ✑✆✟✑✡✆ ✍✒✟✓ ✔✁✄☞✕☞✄✖ ✗✘✕✆ ✓✟✒✆ ✑✁✒☞✂✙☞✟✌✆✒✂ ✁✄✄✆✌✠✆✠ ✁✂ ✠✆✡✆☛✁✄✆✂ ✟✍ ✟✄✙✆✒
✚✙✛✒✜✙ ✟✒☛✁✌☞✢✁✄☞✟✌✂✣ ✄✟ ✄✙✆ ✤✒✜✙✠☞✟✜✆✂✁✌ ✚✟✌✕✟✜✁✄☞✟✌ ✟✌ ✥✕✁✌☛✆✡☞✢✁✄☞✟✌✦ ✧✙✆ ✜✟✌✕✟✜✁✄☞✟✌ ☎✁✂ ✜✁✡✡✆✠✞ ★✥✌✩✁✓✆
✪✛✒ ✫✆✁✒✄✂✦✬ ✭✄ ☎✁✂ ✄✒✛✡✖ ✁ ✮✑☞✒☞✄✯✘✡✡✆✠ ☛✁✄✙✆✒☞✌☛ ✟✍ ✓✟✒✆ ✄✙✁✌ ✰✞✱✲✲
people from across the archdiocese. It carried the personal call of inviting/

✁✡✡✟☎☞✌☛ ✄✙✆ ✫✟✡✖ ✮✑☞✒☞✄ ✄✟ ✆✌✩✁✓✆ ✟✛✒ ✟☎✌ ✙✆✁✒✄✞ ✁✌✠ ✄✙✆ ✜✟✓✓☞✂✂☞✟✌☞✌☛
✄✟ ✳✆ ✁✌ ☞✌✂✄✒✛✓✆✌✄ ✄✟ ✙✆✡✑ ✆✌✩✁✓✆ ✄✙✆ ✙✆✁✒✄✂ ✟✍ ✟✛✒ ✍✁✓☞✡☞✆✂ ✁✌✠ ✑✁✒☞✂✙✆✂
✍✟✒ ✚✙✒☞✂✄ ✁✌✠ ✄✙✆ ✴✟✂✑✆✡✦ ✵✆ ✙✆✁✒✠ ✍✒✟✓ ✂✑✆✁✝✆✒✂ ☎✙✟ ☎✆✒✆ ✟✌ ✘✒✆ ✍✟✒

the faith. We heard of ways that different parishes are engaging the work
of evangelization. We engaged in faith-sharing (it’s always inspiring to hear
how the Lord is working in people’s lives), and so much more. One of the
presentations was about building the “Amazing Parish.” I looked around at
my group and said, “I already belong to an amazing parish!” Our Nativity
delegation is committed to implementing some of what we learned as a

☎✁✖ ✟✍ ★✥✌✩✁✓☞✌☛ ✟✛✒ ✶✁✒☞✂✙✬ ✍✟✒ ✄✙✆ ☎✟✒✝ ✟✍ ✆✕✁✌☛✆✡☞✢✁✄☞✟✌✦

Nativity was highlighted at the convocation for the early success we’ve experienced with Project DNA. We call it more
than a program; we call it a way of life! Three hundred parishioners have formed 30 small groups with the vision of

✳✆☞✌☛ ☞✌✄✆✌✄☞✟✌✁✡ ✁✳✟✛✄ ☛✒✟☎☞✌☛ ☞✌ ✍✒☞✆✌✠✂✙☞✑ ☎☞✄✙ ✷✆✂✛✂ ✁✌✠ ☛✒✟☎☞✌☛ ☞✌ ✍✒☞✆✌✠✂✙☞✑ ☎☞✄✙ ✟✄✙✆✒✂✞ ✁✌✠ ✁✡✡✟☎☞✌☛ ✄✙✁✄

way of life to multiply by attracting others. We are currently forming the next group of leaders for DNA and will be
forming new groups in the very near future. If you are not currently part of
a DNA group, we would like for you to be and hope you will consider. It’s

☛✟✟✠ ✄✟ ✒✆✓✆✓✳✆✒ ✄✙✁✄ ✳✖ ☛☞✍✄ ✟✍ ✟✛✒ ✸✁✑✄☞✂✓ ✁✌✠ ✟✛✒ ✒✆✜✆✑✄☞✟✌ ✟✍ ✫✟✡✖
✚✟✓✓✛✌☞✟✌✞ ✄✙✆ ✟✒✠ ✷✆✂✛✂ ☞✂ ✁ ✑✁✒✄ ✟✍ ✟✛✒ ✹✔✤✺ ✆✄✻✂ ✳✆ ☞✌✄✆✌✄☞✟✌✁✡

about the gift in prayer, in relationships, and by example! Come Holy Spirit!

✼✽✾✿❀❁ ❂❃❄ ❅❁✿❄❆❇❈ ❂❃❄ ❅❂❀❁❇ ✿✽❉ ❂❃❄ ❊✿❄❋❇❅●
✤✛✄✛✓✌ ✸✡✆✂✂☞✌☛✂✞
Fr. Mike

We recently
celebrated Fr. Al’s
83rd birthday. He
received oodles of
cards and prayer

✾❂❍❁❄❇ ■❄❂❀ ❆❅❁ ❏❅❋❑❉❄❁✽ ✿❆ ❇❏❅❂❂❑● ▲✿❊❊▼ ◆❋❄❆❅❉✿▼❈ ❖✿❆❅❁❄P
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Liturgy and Prayer
Mass Intentions for the
Week of October 14
Monday, October 14
St. Callistus I, Pope & Martyr
6:45 a.m. ✁✂✄☎✆ ✝☎✄✞✟✠✄✡
8:15 a.m. †Michael Oliva
Tuesday, October 15

☛☞✌ ✍✎☎✎✟✄ ✏✑ ✒✎✟✓✟✔ ✕✖☎✗✖✘ ✙ ✚✏✛☞✏☎ ✏✑

the Church
6:45 a.m. †George Schopper
8:15 a.m. ✒✄✜✎✟ ✍✄✢✂✏☎✔ ☛☎✌

Wednesday, October 16
St. Hedwig, Religious; St. Margaret
Mary Alacoque, Virgi
6:45 a.m. †Art Taylor
8:15 a.m.
✝✖✂✂ ✁✏✘✡✄✢
Thursday, October 17

☛☞✌ ✣✗✘✄☞✖✓✟ ✏✑ ✤✘☞✖✏✛✠✔ ✝✖✟✠✏✥ ✙

Martyr
6:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.

†Teresa Witherspoon
†Theresa Ebel
†Mark English
†Eva Zawada
†Donald Olson

Friday, October 18
St. Luke, Evangelist
6:45 a.m. ✁✄☎✜✎✂✖✘✎ ✝☎✄✘✛✄☞✏
8:15 a.m. †Don Dreiling
Saturday, October 19

☛☞✟✌ ✒✏✠✘ ✞✎ ✝☎✦✧✎✓✑ ✄✘✞ ✣✟✄✄✛ ✒✏✗✓✎✟✔

Priests, & Companions, Martyr
8:15 a.m. ✝✏✧ ✒✄✘☞✟✛✠
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
5 p.m.
†Dave Kressin

Readings For Week of October 13
Sunday: 2 Kgs 5:14-17/Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4 [cf. 2b]/2 Tm 2:8-13/Lk 17:11-19
Monday: Rom 1:1-7/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [2a]/Lk 11:29-32
Tuesday: Rom 1:16-25/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [2a]/Lk 11:37-41
Wednesday: Rom 2:1-11/Ps 62:2-3, 6-7, 9 [13b]/Lk 11:42-46
Thursday: Rom 3:21-30/Ps 130:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab [7]/Lk 11:47-54
Friday: 2 Tm 4:10-17b/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18 [12]/Lk 10:1-9
Saturday: Rom 4:13, 16-18/Ps 105:6-7, 8-9, 42-43 [8a]/Lk 12:8-12

Adoration Spots Still Available
We would like to add an additional person during these times:
Wednesday: 1 - 2 a.m., 5- 6 a.m.
Thursday: Midnight - 1 a.m.; 1 - 2 a.m.; 2 - 3 a.m.6 - 7 p.m.
Friday:
Midnight - 1 a.m.; 1 - 2 a.m.
If you have an interest in any of these times, please contact Deacon Ralph
Schramp at rjschramp@sbcglobal.net.

Prayer Requests
Please pray for our parishioners★ ✩✪✫✬✭ ✮✯✰✱✲✳✴ ✮✳ ✵✪✬ ✮✶✷✸✶✪✹✹✺✴ ✻✬✼✽
✾✬✿✲✴ ✩✶✫ ✪✼❀ ✾✪✽ ✾✬✰❁✶✼✭✴ ❂✼✼ ❃✶✬✰❁✭✴ ❄✪✰❅✪✰✪ ✮✪✽✲✬❆✭✺✼
Please pray for our family and friends: Aiden Liesveld, Molly Atkins
As part of the Prayers of the Faithful for our Sunday liturgies, we always pray
for the sick in our community. We only place names on the list if requested by
family to avoid any confusion or misunderstandings. The name will be listed
for one month. You may call to have them added again. If you would like a
family member listed, please contact Tom Garbach, Director of Ministries, at
338.4367 or tom@kcnativity.org.

Sunday, October 20
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 a.m. ✒✄✜✎✟ ✍✄✢✂✏☎✔ ☛☎✌
9 a.m.
SpI - People of the parish
11 a.m.
†Deceased members of the
Hager family
5 p.m.
†Allan Lipman

Blessed Margaret Of Costello Ministry

Nativity offers Reconciliation each
Saturday from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

❇✏✓ ✡✖✂✂ ❈✘✞ ☞✠✎ ✝✂✎✟✟✎✞ ❉✄☎✗✄☎✎☞ ✏✑ ✁✏✟☞✎✂✂✏ ❉✖✘✖✟☞☎✢ ✏✑✑✎☎✖✘✗✟ ✖✘ ☞✠✎
☛☞✌ ✒✏✟✎✥✠ ❊✏✏✜✌ ☛✎✘✟✏☎✢ ✖☞✎✜✟ ✄☎✎ ✄❋✄✖✂✄✧✂✎ ✑✏☎ ☞✠✏✟✎ ✥✄☎☞✖✛✖✥✄☞✖✘✗ ✖✘ ✏✓☎ ☛✄☞✓☎✞✄✢

and Sunday morning Masses.
If you have not stopped by before Mass, please do so to see the many things
available. These items are there for you to checkout and use during Mass. Items

Online Prayer Request
You may submit prayer requests online
at www.kcnativity.org/Prayer✔ ✄✘✞ ❈✂✂
out the simple form. Your request will
be sent to our prayer care team.
Bulletin notices: sackerman@kcnativity.org

☎✄✘✗✎ ✑☎✏✜ ✧✏✏✆✂✎☞✟ ☞✏ ✑✏✂✂✏✡ ❉✄✟✟✔ ✄ ●✓✖✎☞ ☞✏✢ ☞✏ ❈✞✗✎☞ ✡✖☞✠ ✄✟ ✡✎✂✂ ✄✟ ✠✎✄☎✖✘✗

impaired listening devices or sitting cushions. At parishioners’ request, we have
added Neck Loops (t-coils) which can assist those who have hearing aids. Please do
not hesitate to inquire if there is a need and we will do our best to accommodate
your request. We are always looking for others to join our ministry, if interested stop
by our table or contact Cindy Locke at crl0726@gmail.com.
3
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Parish Life
Catholic Business
Help Tutor At Resurrection School
Network October 28 We are looking for a few good men and women to assist with math and reading
✼✴✧ ✜✥✽✰ ✾✛✰✬✦✯✩✣ ✿✴✮✩✜✥✮✮ ❀✥✰✫✦✧❁
✿✧✥✛❁✶✛✮✰ ❂✵✥✛❁✥✧ ✥✭✥✜✰ ✩✮ ❃✦✜✢✛✹❄
October 28 from 6:45 - 8 a.m. in the
Parish Hall. Our presenter is Nelson
Newcomer, Executive Vice President of
D.H. Pace Company (think Overhead
Doors). His presentation is titled
“Holding on to our faith-hope-charity
in today’s world.” RSVP is required
at rsvp@catholicbusinessnetwork.net
no later than Thursday, October 24.
Cost is $10 (including retired), $5 if
unemployed.

skills at Resurrection School on Wednesdays from 1 - 2 p.m. for Kindergarten
through second grade. Resurrection is part of our sister parish, St Peter’s Cathedral,
located in Kansas City, Kansas. We need 2-3 volunteers each Wednesday beginning
October 23 and will run through the school year in May. Sign-up at www.kcnativity.
org if you are interested in helping provide a little extra encouragement and learning
for these children. Car pools from Nativity are also a great way to get to the school

✛✜✢ ✣✛✜ ✤✥ ✦✧★✛✜✩✪✥✢ ✦✜✣✥ ✫✥ ✬✛✭✥ ✮✯✦✰✮ ✱✯✯✥✢✲

✳✦✴ ✢✦ ✜✦✰ ✬✛✭✥ ✰✦ ✤✥ ✛ ✣✥✧✰✩✱✥✢ ✰✥✛✣✬✥✧ ✰✦ ✤✥ ✛ ✵✛✧✰ ✦✶ ✰✬✩✮✷ ✸✜✹ ✺✩✧✰✴✮ ✰✧✛✩✜✥✢
parishioner is welcome. Visit www.virtus.org to enroll in a one-time training session
if you haven’t been trained. Thank you in advance for your consideration to be
an educational and spiritual light for these precious young minds of Resurrection
school. Contact Rosalynn Redmond at rosalynnredmond@yahoo.com ✦✧ ✻✦✜✩
Kellogg at jkell0122@yahoo.com for more information.

Experience Pietra Fitness
❅ ❆❇❈❉❊❊ ❋●❍❊❊ ❇■❍❇ ❊❇❏❉❇❋■❉❊❑ ❊❇❏❉❈▲❇■❉❈❊ ❍❈▼ ❇◆❈❉❊ ❇■❉ ❖◆▼P ◗■❘●❉ ❏❉❙❏❉❊■❘❈▲ ❇■❉ ❊◆❚● ◗❘❇■ ❯❏❍P❉❏❱ ❲❈ ◆❈●P ◆❈❉
hour you will feel calmer, stronger, refreshed and renewed! Classes for women are offered Tuesdays at 5 p.m. and
Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. Registration is required❳ ❨◆❏ ❘❈❙◆❏❩❍❇❘◆❈ ◆❏ ❇◆ ❏❉▲❘❊❇❉❏ ❙◆❏ ❋●❍❊❊❉❊❑ ❋◆❈❇❍❋❇ ❬❍❏P ❭❉❇■
❬❋❪●❍❘❈❑ ❪❉❏❇❘❆❉▼ ❫❘❉❇❏❍ ❨❘❇❈❉❊❊ ❲❈❊❇❏❚❋❇◆❏❑ ❍❇ ❩❖❩❋❋●❍❘❈❴❵❛▲❩❍❘●❱❋◆❩❱

Week At A Glance
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Mass, 6:45 a.m.,
8:15 a.m.

Man Morning
6:03, 6 a.m.

Adoration

Adoration

Rosary, 6:15 a.m.

Mass, 8:15 a.m.

Rosary, 6:15 a.m.

Rosary, 6:15 a.m.

Mass: 7:30 a.m.;
9 a.m.; 11 a.m.;
5 p.m. Mass

Rosary, 8:50 a.m.

Rosary, 6:15 a.m.
Mass, 6:45 a.m.,
8:15 a.m.
Adoration
Rosary, 8:50 a.m.
Pictorial
Photography,
2-9 p.m.
Pietra Fitness,
5 p.m.

✁✂✂ ✄☎✆✝✞✟ ✠ ✡☛☞☛
Women of

✌✍✎✝✏✝✎✑ ✆✍✞✒✟
7 p.m.

Mass, 6:45 a.m.,
8:15 a.m.
Men of Nativity,
7:15 a.m.
Rosary, 8:50 a.m.
Gospel Gals,
9:30 a.m.
Art & Envirn.,
9:30 a.m.
Pictorial
Photography,
2-9 p.m.
Childrens’ Choir,
3 p.m.

Thursday

Pietra Fitness,
7:30 a.m.
Mass, 6:45 a.m.,
8:15 a.m.
Rosary, 8:50 a.m.
Knitting Club,
2 p.m.
Pictorial
Photography,
2-9 p.m.
MOYC Craft
Night, 7 p.m.

Religious Ed, 4:30;
6; 6:30 p.m.
Encountering the
Word, 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir,
7 p.m.

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Friday

✁✓✁✒✝✔✎✝✆✓✟

Saturday

Rosary, 8:50 a.m.

6:30 a.m.

Mass, 6:45 a.m.,
8:15 a.m.

Pictorial
Photography,
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday

Rosary, 8:40 a.m.
RCIA, 8:45 a.m.

✕✞✍✝✖✁ ✍✓✒✟

Rosary, 8:50 a.m.

Reconciliation,
3:30 p.m.

Pictorial
Photography,
2-9 p.m.

Rosary at
4:40 p.m.

Youth Group,
6 p.m.

Mass, 5 p.m.

Divine Mercy
Chaplet,
6:15 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

✗✁✓✘✖ ✍✖✙✁✎✚✍✂✂✟
7:30 p.m.

Parish Life
Tootsie Roll Sale
The annual KOC Tootsie Roll Drive is this weekend.
Money raised goes to KS Special Olympics, Lakemary
Center and the Down Syndromes Guild. Look for the
bright yellow vests.

Nativity Wine Club
Tell your story

The next Nativity Wine Club is Monday, October 21,
6:30 - 8 p.m., in the Parish Hall. It will feature outstanding

• Be yourself and dress casual, classic, sporty—it’s up to you.
• Bring meaningful items and special people to include in
your photographs.

✱✲✳✴✵ ✶✷ ✸✹✵✺✲✳✻ ✼✲✳✽✴ ✾✿❀✾❁ ✸✹✵✺✲✳ ❂❃❄✴✵ ❅❆❇❈❉ ❊❈❃✵✵
❋❆❇❉✴❃✹● ✵✺✷❈✴ ✶❈✴✳❉✵ ❍❇❆❂ ■❃✵❆ ❏❆✶❈✴✵✻ ❑✹❇ ▲❇✴✵✴✳✺✴❇
Michael Garcia is a Nativity parishioner and the
❉✲✵✺❇✲✶✹✺❆❇ ✲✳ ▼❃✳✵❃✵ ❍❆❇ ✸✹✵✺✲✳✻ ✼✴❃✺✲✳◆ ✲✵ ❈✲❂✲✺✴❉ ✺❆ ❖P✻

Be included in our new directory

Pre-paid cost is $25 per person. Make check payable
to Church of the Nativity (memo NWC) and drop off

What to expect
• A professional photography session, no session fees.
• View your images after your session and make your selections.

✲✳ ✺◗✴ ■❃❇✲✵◗ ❑❍❘✽✴ ✳❆ ❈❃✺✴❇ ✺◗❃✳ ❙◗✹❇✵❉❃✷❁ ❑✽✺❆✶✴❇
17. This will be the last NWC in 2019. There will be an
✴●✽✴❈❈✴✳✺ ❚✺❃❈✲❃✳ ✱✲✳✴ ✴❯✴✳✺ ✲✳ ✸❃✳✹❃❇✷✻ ❱✳✷ ❲✹✴✵✺✲❆✳✵

You will receive
• One free 8x10 standard print and directory.

contact Michael Shirley at mshirleykc@gmail.com.

Plus
• You will have the opportunity to purchase additional
photographs to share with family and friends.

Do You Like To Knit?
✁ ✂✁✄ ☎✆✝✞ ✟✁ ✝✠✆✟✡✡ ☛✁✄☎☞ ✂✁✄ ☎✆✝✞ ✟✁ ☎✞✌✍✠✡✡ ✎✍✆✠✏ ✂✁✄✍
☎✞✑✑✁✠✒ ✎✄✆☎☞✆✠✏ ✓✍✆✞✠☞✑✔✆✕✑ ✖✔✆☎✞ ☞✁✆✠✏ ✖✔✌✟ ✂✁✄ ☎✁✗✞✘ ☛✔✌✟

Schedule your photography session today and be included in
our new directory

project and enjoy a group of knitters or come and take a

✚ ✛✜✢✣ ✤✥ ✦✣✧✜✣★ ✩✪ ✫✫✫✚✬✭✣✩✪✜✮✜✪✯✚✦✰✢

could be better?? The knitting group meets Thursdays from
2 - 4 p.m. in the Angel Gabriel Room. Questions? Contact
✙✌✍✞✠ ✎✍✆✠✝✞✍ ✌✟ kjbrink1@gmail.com.

Photography begins this week!

Our Tithes and Offerings
For Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/20
Annual Collection Income Needed
$ 3,457,000
Collections October 5-6
Masses $
EFT
$
Total $

33,333
20,647
53,980

Lower Level Renovation Campaign
October 5-6
$
1,424
Collections campaign to date
$1,684,923
It is never too late to make stewardship a
way of life.

Bulletin notices: sackerman@kcnativity.org
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Christian Formation
All creatures great
and small were invited
✘✙ ✘✚✛ ✜✛✘ ✢✣✛✤✤✥✦✧ ✚✛✣★ ✘✚✥✤
past Sunday. Deacon Mike and

✩✪✫✥✤✚✥✙✦✛✫ ✬✥✭ ✮✯✣✣✥✦ ✰✣✛✤✤✛★ ✪✣✣
the critters present. Thank you to

✩✪✫✥✤✚✥✙✦✛✫ ✱✪✣✩✚ ✲✯✦★✛✣✳✦✧✛✫
for helping organize this special
event.

October 13 and 20 - WHAT’S
YOUR POINT OF VIEW? – How
we see things can lead us to a life of
positivity, joy and peace, or a life of
negativity and destruction. Share
your point of view from 6 - 7:30
p.m. in the youth room. Don’t
miss the fun activities, testimonies
and great group of teens. We are
building an awesome high school
community!!
October 27 ✁✂✄☎ ✆✝ ✞✂✟ ✠ ✡✂☎☛✟☞
at Gezer Park at 6 p.m. 8th grade
and high school will enjoy the
evening together with food, fun and
storytelling.
Service Opportunities:
October 20 ✁✂✄☎ ✌✠✟✄✝✍✄✂☎☞✟✝ ✠✎
the St. Mary’s Food Kitchen. Sign up
✄☎ ✎✍☞ ✏✎✑ ✁✂✝☞✌✍ ✒✂✂✓ ✠✞✎☞✟ ✔✠✝✝
on the weekend of October 12-13.
Anyone who would like to donate a meal
to the Sunday night youth group meeting,
please check out the sign up genius below.
We really appreciate your support of teens
choosing to spend time with their parish
community each Sunday from 6 - 7:30
p.m. https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0d44afa62ca5f94-youth1

Divine Mercy
Chaplet
All parishioners are invited to join
the singing of the Divine Mercy
Chaplet every Sunday following
5 p.m. Mass in the Chapel. The
✓☞✝✝✠✕☞ ✠☎✖ ✖☞✗✂✎✄✂☎ ✎✂ ✁☞✝✆✝ ✠✝
The Divine Mercy is based on the
writings of Saint Faustina Kowalska.
You can read more at The Divine
Mercy at thedivinemercy.org.
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time

CYO Basketball Is Coming
All children of the parish, grades 3-8, who are interested in playing basketball
may now register at www.cyojwa.org. The cost to register is $150 per player
($115 to CYO and $35 to Nativity). Registration closes November 1.
Nativity CYO basketball evaluations for 5th – 8th grade girls and boys will
take place Nov 4 - 7. Dates and times are shown below. Each session will be
one hour. Please wear your Nativity game jersey to the evaluations. If you do
not have a Nativity jersey, we will have jerseys available. Note, there will be no
evaluations for 3rd and 4th grade. Coaches for 3rd and 4th grade along with
the coordinator are responsible for team selections. Gym time is Saturday,
November 9. We look forward to seeing everyone and having a great season!
Contact Chris Dowdy, chdowdy@gmail.com, with questions.
✴✵✶✷✸✷✶✹ ✺✻✼ ✽✸✵✾✿✵✶✷❀❁❂
Monday Nov 4th

Tuesday Nov 5th

Wednesday Nov 6th

Thursday Nov 7th

Saturday Nov 9th

BOYS

GIRLS

BOYS

GIRLS

3rd and 4th Grade

Grade and Time

Grade and Time

Grade and Time

Grade and Time

5th

4:00 pm

5th

4:00 pm

5th

4:00 pm

5th

4:00 pm

3rd Girls 9:00 am

6th

5:00 pm

6th

5:00 pm

6th

5:00 pm

6th

5:00 pm

3rd Boys 10:00 am

7th

6:00 pm

7th

6:00 pm

7th

6:00 pm

7th

6:00 pm

4th Girls 11:00 am

8th

7:00 pm

8th

7:00 pm

8th

7:00 pm

8th

7:00 pm

4th Boys 12:00 pm

8

Grade and Time

Christian Formation
Nativity Parish School Gently
Used Coat Drive
Do you have gently used jackets, coats, and gloves? Are
your hats and scarves just stuffed up in the attic and put to
✖✕ ✘✞✂✬ ✚✂✭✭☞ ✮✂ ✁☎✥✂ ☎ ✯✘✝☛✰ ✡✱ ✠✕✆ ✤✕✘✲

The Nativity Student Council is sponsoring a gently used
coats, hats, scarves and gloves drive. All you need to do is
grab a bag, stuff ’em all in, and drop them off in the Saint
✜✕✞✂✢✁ ✣✕✕✙ ✳✂✠✕✆✂ ✕✆ ☎✠ ✂✆ ✴☎✞✞ ✛☎ ✘✆✗☎✤☞ ✟☛ ✕✳✂✆ ✎✍ ✕✆
✵✒☞ ✕✆ ✗✆✕✢ ✕✠✠ ☎

✁✂ ✞☛✁✕✕✭ ✕✠✡☛✂ ✟☛ ✕✳✂✆ ✎✑ ✪ ✵✎✏ ✶✭✭

TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 29th
6:00
NATIVITY PARISH
SCHOOL

items collected will be donated to Catholic Charities.
Your thoughtfulness will give the gift of warmth to those in
need this winter!
The Nativity Student Council

Encountering the Word
Have you ever wondered why the story of Mary and
Martha is only found in Luke? What message was it
sending to its original audience? How does it apply today?
✔✕ ✡✖✗ ✕✘ ☞ ☛✕✙✂ ☎✖✗ ✂✖☛✕✘✖ ✂✆ ✁✂ ✚✕✆✗ ✝✖ ✁✂ ✛ ✏
✜✕✞✂✢✁ ✣✕✕✙ ✕✖ ✚✂✗✖✂✞✗☎✤ ✂✥✂✖✝✖✦✞ ✠✆✕✙ ✧★✩✒ ✪ ✫ ✢✏✙✏

September 25 through November 20, excluding November
6. Each session is independent, so come when you can.
Contact Randall Stevenson with any questions.

Women Of Nativity And
Archbishop Naumann Join
Forces

Virtus Training

✷✸✹✺✻✹ ✼✽✾✿ ❀✽❁✹✿ ✽❂ ❃✺❄✾❅✾❄❆ ✺✿❇ ❈❉❊❋●✾✻❋✽❍ ■✽✻✹❍❋

To volunteer at Nativity in any ministry, organization
or coaching where children are involved, you must be
in full compliance with the Archdiocesan Virtus policy:
training class completed, completed paperwork and cleared
background check. Please visit the Virtus website, www.
virtus.org, to view and register for an upcoming session.

Naumann for a charity event to raise money for
Resurrection School, located in Kansas City, Kansas.
Resurrection is part of our sister parish, St. Peter’s
Cathedral. The event is Friday, November 15 at Nativity
at 6:30 p.m. in the church. A dessert reception with

Upcoming Sessions
October 17 St. Paul’s (Olathe)
October 24 Catholic Charities (Overland Park)
November 2 Queen of the Holy Rosary (OP)
November 4 Holy Trinity (Lenexa)
November 6 Sacred Heart (Shawnee)

All adults and teens are invited to attend this free event!
Please invite your friends from other parishes as well.
Your kind donation to Resurrection School can be placed
in baskets throughout the event.

❈❉❊❋●✾✻❋✽❍ ❏✾✸✸ ❂✽✸✸✽❏ ✾✿ ❄❋✹ ❑❄▲ ■✽✻✹❍❋ ▼✽✽❁▲

6 p.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m
6 p.m.

If you have questions or would like to donate to the
✻❊❋✽✽✸ ●◆❄ ❊✺✿✿✽❄ ✺❄❄✹✿❇ ❄❋✹ ✹❅✹✿❄❖ ❍✸✹✺✻✹ ❊✽✿❄✺❊❄ ■✽✿✾

Kellogg at jkell0122@yahoo.com or Rosalynn Redmond at
rosalynnredmond@yahoo.com.

If you have any questions, please call Karen McDonald in
✁✂ ✄☎✆✝✞✁ ✟✠✡☛✂☞ ✌✍✎✏✑✒✎✓✏

Bulletin notices: sackerman@kcnativity.org
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Christian Formation
Catholic High
School Open
Houses
All students and their parents who are
interested in an outstanding Catholic
high school education are invited to
visit our community high schools and
learn about our excellent academic
programs and activities.
Saint Thomas Aquinas High School
Monday, October 28, 2019
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
✁✂ ✄☎✆✝✞ ✟✠☎✡✝✆☛ ☞✌✍✎ ✠✎✏✏✑
November 9, 2019
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m
24505 Prairie Star Parkway, Lenexa,
RSVP to admissions.sjathunder.org

Gospel Gals
Go Beyond The
Humdrum
Gospel Gals is a group of women
who gather every Wednesday at
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. in the Magi Room
to grow spiritually. We are reading
“Into His Likeness, Be Transformed as
a Disciple of Christ” by Edward Sri.

✒✓✓✔✕ ✖✗✖✘✙✖✚✙✛ ✖✜ ✢✣✘✤✘✜✥ ✦✓✧✕✛

behind the desk.

New members are welcome to
join us as we “move beyond the
humdrum” and consider what it

★✛✖✤✕ ✜✓ ✩✓✙✙✓✪ ✫✛✕✧✕ ✘✤✜✛✤✜✘✓✤✖✙✙✥

as a disciple. Questions? Contact
Karen Camarata at kecamarata@
me.com.

Respite Ministry
Nativity Parish has a Respite Ministry with trained volunteers from our parish
who are willing to provide caregivers some much needed time away.
We have some very caring and loving volunteers who will come for a short
time each week to give care and companionship to your loved one. To learn
more about Respite, call Pat Scheibel, 897.6589.

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Community News
Cure of Ars
Gift Gallery In
November
The 17th Annual Gift Gallery is
Saturday, November 9 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. with a NEW Preferential
Shopping event on Friday,
November 8. This one-of-a-kind
✁✂✄✄☎✆✝ ✞✟✞✆✠✡ ✁✂ ✠✞☛ ☞✠ ✌✍✎✏ ✂✑

Ars Catholic School brings together
more than 40 artisans and vendors
selling unique items that are perfect
for gifts, your home, and yourself.
Admission is $5 at the door/$25
for the Preferential Shopping event,
☞✆☛ ✄✎✂✒✞✞☛ ✓✞✆✞✔✠ ✟☞✎☎✂✍ ✕✂✒☞✕

children’s charities and scholarships.
Visit www.giftgallerykc.com for
more information and advance
online ticket purchases.

Bulletin notices: sackerman@kcnativity.org

St. Michael’s Seeks Parish Administrator
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Parish in Leawood, KS is seeking a Parish
Administrator. The successful candidate for this position will oversee all
☞☛✖☎✆☎ ✠✎☞✠☎✟✞✡ ✔✆☞✆✒☎☞✕ ☞✆☛ ✂✄✞✎☞✠☎✂✆☞✕ ☞ ✄✞✒✠ ✂✑ ✠✁✞ ✄☞✎☎ ✁✡ ☞✆☛ ✗☎✕✕ ✗✂✎✘

with the Pastor and other department directors to assure they effectively
manage all aspects of the multitude of liturgies, pastoral outreach, ministries,
programs, educational opportunities and activities that are offered at the
parish.
The preferred candidate will be a prayerful, practicing Catholic, with a
✓☞✒✁✞✕✂✎✙ ☛✞✝✎✞✞ ☎✆ ✚✍ ☎✆✞ ✛☛✖☎✆☎ ✠✎☞✠☎✂✆ ✂✎ ☎✖☎✕☞✎ ✔✞✕☛ ✂✑ ✠✍☛✜ ☞✆☛
☞✠ ✕✞☞ ✠ ✔✟✞ ✜✞☞✎ ✞✢✄✞✎☎✞✆✒✞ ☎✆ ✞✢✞✒✍✠☎✟✞ ✕✞✟✞✕ ✖☞✆☞✝✞✖✞✆✠✣ ✤☎✠☞✕ ✠✂ ✠✁☎

position are excellent administration, organization, and communication
abilities, and the interpersonal skills necessary to motivate both staff and
✟✂✕✍✆✠✞✞✎ ✣ ✥✄✞✒☎✔✒ ✞✢✄✞✎☎✞✆✒✞ ☎✆ ✠✁✞ ☞✎✞☞ ✂✑ ☞✒✒✂✍✆✠☎✆✝✡ ✓✍☛✝✞✠☎✆✝✡
✔✆☞✆✒✞✡ ✁✍✖☞✆ ✎✞ ✂✍✎✒✞ ✡ ✓✞✆✞✔✠ ✡ ✄☞✜✎✂✕✕ ☞✆☛ ✑☞✒☎✕☎✠☎✞ ✖☞✆☞✝✞✖✞✆✠ ✗☎✕✕ ☞✕✕

be weighed in the selection process. For additional details and a complete
job description, please go to www.stmichaelcp.org and click on “Our Parish /
Employment Opportunities.”
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Parish Contact Information
Parish Staff
Pastor, Fr. Mike Hawken ............................................................ mhawken@kcnativity.org
Senior Associate, Fr. Al Rockers ............................................... fral@kcnativity.org
Associate Pastor, Fr. Gerard Alba ........................................... galba@kcnativity.org
Deacon, Michael Schreck .......................................................... michaelkschreck@gmail.com
Deacon, Ralph Schramp ............................................................ rjschramp@sbcglobal.net
✁✁✂✄☎✆✝☎✞ ✟✠✡✁☛ ☞✄✌✌✂✍✆✎ ✏✑✆✒✓ ✔✑✕✁✂ .............................. kathy@kcnativity.org
Accountant, Rebecca Coldicutt................................................ rebecca@kcnativity.org
Accountant, Leslie Chalmers..................................................... lchalmers@kcnativity.org
✖✗✝☎✝✘✆✍✑✆✝✙☛ ✚✂✂✍✖✝☎✑✆✂✍✎ ✛✑☎☛ ✜✄✍✞☛✆✆ .............................. jburgett@kcnativity.org
✜✄✘✝☎☛✘✘ ✢✑☎✑✞☛✍✎ ✢✑✍✣ ✤✓✖☛................................................. mark@kcnativity.org
Communications Director, Susan Ackerman ........................ sackerman@kcnativity.org
Director of Ministries, Tom Garbach..................................... tom@kcnativity.org
IT Director, Nancy West........................................................... nwest@kcnativity.org
Music Director, Vicky Neely .................................................... vneely@kcnativity.org
Registrar, Karen McDonald...................................................... karen@kcnativity.org
Stewardship Director, Kelly Samuelson.................................. ksamuelson@kcnativity.org

Parish Outreach Committee
Tom Arrowsmith (chair)

✢✝✣☛ ✜✑✍✆✣✂✘✣✝

Leslie Chalmers

✴✫✬✻ ♠✫✪✳✸✵✯✰✻✭
✴✯✲✷ ♥✯✪✫✵

Denise Snodell
Tom Garbach
Deacon Ralph Schramp

Nativity Parish School
Please use your church directory
Principal, David Kearney .......................................................... david.kearney@kcnativity.org
✟✠✡✁☛ ✢✑☎✑✞☛✍✎ ☞✂☎✖✍✑ ✥✄✘✆✑✠✘✂☎......................................... sondra.gustafson@kcnativity.org ❂❃ ❄❅❆ ❇❈❉❊❃❅❋● ❇❍❃❅❈ ❅■❏❑❈❉❊▲
Marketing Coordinator, Kelly Samuelson............................... ksamuelson@kcnativity.org

Pastoral Council
Tami Titus (chair)

Christian Formation (Religious Education)
Sacramental Preparation, Suzy Meinzenbach ......................... smeinzenbach@kcnativity.org
Youth Ministry Director, Liz Hagen ........................................ lhagen@kcnativity.org
✚✑✆☛✁✒☛✘✝✘ ✂✠ ✆✒☛ ✥✂✂✖ ☞✒☛✌✒☛✍✖✎ ☞✑✍✑ ✜✑✣☛✍ ...................... sara.baker@kcnativity.org
RE Coordinator, Grades K-8, Suzy Meinzenbach................. smeinzenbach@kcnativity.org
Admin. Assistant, Karen O’Neil............................................... koneil@kcnativity.org
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Sacramental Preparation
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✜✑✌✆✝✘✗ ✚✕✑✘✘ ☞✁✒☛✖✄✕✝☎✞✎ ✏✑✍☛☎ ✢✁✦✂☎✑✕✖ ......................... 491.5017

RCIA, Mary Lambrechts ............................................................ 709.5032;
......................................................................................................................... mlambrechts@kcnativity.org
Reconciliation/1st Eucharist, Suzy Meinzenbach .................. 338.4367
✚✂☎✡✍✗✑✆✝✂☎✎ ☞✄✧✓ ✢☛✝☎✧☛☎★✑✁✒ ............................................ 338.4367
Marriage Scheduling, Karen McDonald .................................. 491.5017
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3800 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.491.5017
Fax: 913.491.5065
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3700 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.338.4330
Fax: 913.338.2050

Liturgy Commission
Please use your church directory to

❄❅❆ ❇❈❉❊❃❅❋● ❇❍❃❅❈ ❅■❏❑❈❉❊▲
Lectors
Teresa Mayor
Kathleen Saunders
A&E
Dana Mullin
Sacristans

✢✑✍✓ ✛✂ ✜✍✄✗★✑✄✞✒
Greeters
Denise Vedder
Ushers
Vito Carabetta
Altar Servers
David Pope
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28th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Christian Formation
3700 W. 119th St.
Leawood, KS 66209
Phone: 913.338.4367

Music
Vicky Neely
Little Church
Suzy Meinzenbach
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Youth Ministers
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Tom Garbach
Intercessory Prayers
Tom Garbach
Pastoral Council Liaison
Ed Embree
Scheduling
Kelly Samuelson
Youth Representatives
Nick Farrell
Elena Girolametto
12

491.5017
338.4367
338.4367
338.4367
338.4367

Mike Egan
Ed Embree
Amy Hunter
Dana Mullin
Nancy Reazin

Randall Stevenson
Tom Vopat
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Email the Council at
pastoralcouncil@kcnativity.org
Please use your church directory
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Finance Council
Steve Clifford (chair)
David Caffrey
Mike Czinege
Elena Fallon
Andrew Gray
Paul Khoury
Maryanne Roepke
Dan Teahan
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